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Millican 1st Choice For U of F

?•

By Jose Rodriguez
A news telecast last Monday
indicated that according to
reliable sources President Charles
N. Millican was the prime
candidate being considered for
the presidency of the University
of Florida (U of F) being
vacated by Stephen O'Connell.
According to Todd Persons,
assistant news director for
Channel 6, "we decided to go
ahead and use the story because
the source is very reliable."

C. Barth Engert, FTU director
of public information, said,
"President Millican didn't know
anything about it" prior to the
time he was informed by
Channel 6 sources.
Engert also said the reports
about President Millican were
only speculation and any
decision about a replacement for
U of F's President O'Connell
would ultimately have to come
from the Board of Regents.

Engert added, "President
Millican is happy where he is.,,
There were no further comments
as to whether Millican would
accept a formal offer to return
to U of F as president. He once
served there as assistant dean of
the school of Business
Administration.

president of Valencia
Community College.

as corroboration
speculations.

for present

Gollatscheck was out of town
this week and unavailable for
comment. However, he is
scheduled to be the keynote
speaker for the upcoming FTU
summer graduation ceremonies.

Dr. E.T. York, U of F's
present vice president for
agricultural affairs, has been
asked to serve as interim
president by BOR chairman J.J.
Daniel.

If Millican were to accept,
Channel 6's sources said a likely
replacement for FTU would be
Dr. James Gollattscheck, current

Engert pointed out
Gollatscheck's address to the
graduating seniors was only
coincidental and not to be taken

York's appointment will be
subject to approval at the
upcoming July 25 meeting of
the BOR .

. - - - -..............,,,111.a
We Live in the Present
By the Post, but
for the.
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FTU-FAU Offer Doctorate
By Jose Rodriguez
FTU and Florida Atlantic
University {FAU) at Boca Raton
will be the first state universities
in Florida to offer an upper level
degree program jointly.
The purpose of this
cooperative arrangement is to
enable Orlando area educators to
complete course work and
research leading to the
attainment of the doc.tor o
education degree while allowing
them to remain in the vicinity.
The doctor of education
degree program will make
available two areas of emphasis.
These areas will be
administration and supervision
and curriculum and instruction.

BECAUSE of a statewide
moratorium placed by the Board
of Regents (BOR) on the
development of new graduate
programs, this cooperative
agreement will make available to
qualified students a course of
study at the doctoral level at
FTU at the earliest possible date.
F AU will carry most of the
-bur.den in administering the
program as the courses being
offered at FTU will be
extensions of already approved
BOR programs.
Because. the program
originates at FA U, the degree
will be confered by that
university and not FTU.

Snackbar Prices Drop
Increased snackbar prices
were rolled back as a result of
President Nixon's June 13 price
freeze.
Student Government President
Lee Constantine and Vice
President Hunter Potts called
attention to the increased prices
and James K. Eller, director of
auxiliary' services, complied by
rolling back the prices. However,
Eller said, as soon as the freeze is
over, increases in prices can be
expected.

The ;snackbar' will be closed
starting Aug. 1 for remodeling.
The new snackbar will have
carpeted floors, a separate room
for FTU's pinball machines and
subdued lighting.
A permanent wall will be built
on the west side of the snackbar, creating a corridor leading
to the multi-purpose room. Walls
in the snack bar: will be paneUed
and beer taps will replace the
potato chip display.
Remodeling will be completed
by the beginning of fall quarter.

THE REQUIREMENTS for
admission are: (1) A master's
degree from an accredited
university; (2) A grade point
average of 3.25 or better on all
post-baccalaureate work; (3)
Combined verbal and
quantitative scores of 1000 on
the Graduate Record
Examination (G.R.E.) and a
score. at the ..50th. percenill:e_m:
above on the appropriate
advanced section of the G.R.E.
and (4) Three years' teaching
experience.
Dr. Kenneth M. Michels, vice
president for academic affairs at
Florida Atlantic said, "The new
joint doctoral degree program
marks a milestone in the history
of the State University System."
''The concept of shared
resources amo~g the sister
institutions has long been a go;tl
of the Board of Regents," he
added.
DR. LESLIE L. Ellis, dean of
research and graduate studies at
FTU said, "The students'
program in the cooperative .
arrangement will be the same as
in the regular F AU campus
degree."
Dr. Nannette McLain,
coordinator for advanced studies
for the College of Education
said, "This is the first step in the
right direction."

FTU'S SINGLE gas pump will be pumping fewer gallons
for campus vehicles this year due to the fuel rationing from
Stadard Oil Co. Hoax or not; the current gas crisis will affect
FTU. Allowing only 74 per cent of the requested fuel
amount to b~ p~chased. (Photo by Al~ Geeslin)

Gas· Crisis Hits FTU
By Michael Lochridge
Gasoline may be difficult to
get in the quantity needed at
FTU if the proposed purchasing
contract with Standard Oil Co. is
officially implemented by the
State University System (SUS).
The contract states the
maximum amount of gasoline
available for FTU is 17 ,000
gallons. The invitation bid for
FTU was for 23,500 gallons.
FTU will be able to buy only
74 per cent of its estimated
gasoline requirements for 197 4
fiscal year if the contract is put
into effect, said Leslie M. Gross,
director of purchasing.
All campus vehicles, including
security automobiles, will be
affected by the shortage.

KAREN CASS as Aunt Augusta
confronts herself with objections to her
nephew's and d~qgbte;r:s..m~ages in th~

Standard Oil, last year's
supplier, was the only company
among 19 to respond to the
theatre department's "The Importance of
recent bid invitation by the
Being Earnest. "See Page 3 for review. Board of Regents on behalf of
(Photos by Alan Geeslin)
the SUS. .

Their bid response contained
provisions stating the supplier
would be able to change prices
with five days notice and would
allow the buyers to have the
right to terminate the contract if
the price change is not
acceptable.

The supplier would provide a
minimum and maximum amount
of gasoline and diesel fuel
pUTchased. The minimum for
F'fU would be 11,000 gallons.
The total amount of gas
offered by Standard Oil Co. for
the SUS is 45,000 gallons below
the annual needs establishrd by
the International Commit ,ee.
Gross issued a memorandum
on June 26 to departments on
campus in charge of vehicles
which suggested the use of
lock-type gas caps, fewer trips to
town, reduced motor patrols and
the use of scooters instead of
four wheel vehicles.
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This public document is
promulgated at an annual
gross cos.t of approximately
$26,726 to inform members
of the university community
of related news
announcements and activities: ·
Less an approximate annual
revenue of $9,065, this
document is circulated for an
annual net cost to the state of
approximately $17 ,660, or
8.5 cents per copy.
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POOL HOURS

Campus
~ Glances

· The pool is open 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
and noon to 5 p.m. every other
day. Families of students
faculty and staff are invited t~
use the pool.

CBaboh g. gons

East Herndon Plaza

vnoo~tg

on E. Colonial Dr.

Exotic Gifts,From All Corners Of The World
1001 Items For You To Select From

ALL HAND CARVED!!
I

WOODS - IVORY - BRASS - ONYX J
.
J
AND MANY OTHERS
Presen~ ~his

Ad

fo~

a Special Discount

OPEN <: NIGHTS
''lr

Assoeiate Editors: Marvin Clegg
- David Foster
Pat Kennemer
Jose Rodriguez

ftA~ COME TO MY ATIENTION ---OUCH---THAT YOU

HAVE SHOWN D\SR6SPE.CT FOR YOLJR INSTRLJCTOl?.'S--oucH--AN' T ri' RULES - -ouct-t--(3lOVcJZNIN6 Tt-115 !N?flTUTION. 1'

Sports Editor .. . Larry Mccorkle
Asst. Sports Editor .... Fred Cay
Advertising Manager ... Olive
Horning
Managing
Editor,
· Adviso.r .... Dr. William K.
Grasty
Reporters ... . Randy Harrison,
, . Mick Lochridge, Pete Reynolds,
Torrey Stewart
Photographers .. .. Alan
Gees! in, Jim Matthews, Pete
Reynolds.

BARNETT BANK
FREE CHECKl.NG .

Ill
•• •

DOWNTOWN WINTER PARK

EAST ORL..\,NDO

The FuTUre is the monthly
newspaper
of
Florid a
Technological University . of
Orlando, Florida. The F uTUre is
published by Presi dent Charles
N . Mill ica n an d written an d
edited by an d for members of
t he u niversity commun ity .
The e di torial
opi n i ons
expressed are th o se of the staff
and n ot necessarily those of the
administrati o n.
T he FuTUre reserves the
right to refu se to print ·any
letters wh ich are submitted. All
letters m ust bear t he full name
and address of the perso n or
persons submitting the11t; Names
will be w ithheld upon request .
Address all letters to: Editor,
FuTUre, P. 0. Box 25,000,
Orlando, Fla. 32816. Phone

17-92 at LEE ROAD
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
WEST ORLANDO

Nishiki •Fuji • Mercier
Liberia • Atala

OVIEDO CHILD CARE
& KINDERGARTEN
3 & 4 year~old kindergarten
1 acre fenced playground
hot lunches

HONE 365-'.,_,5023

:: • TV • STEREO • RADIOS • TAPERECORDERS """'
- RECORDS • TAPES • SERVICE •

*

MON. - SAT. -11-7

* .,Melody Corner''

L) /?/.••
/ .:;)t!.eAA

A- DISCOUN P I E
Central Florida's Largest Compact

SELECTIO
SONY - PANASONIC - ELECTROPHONIC
RCA - SYLVANIA - SANYO
CRAIG - MASTERWORKS

~

1231 N. Orange Ave., Orlando

TWICEthe LIFE
TWICE as NICE
..

1033 N. MILLS * W INTER PARK MALL

-----TAPES--and--RfCORDS _____ _

Entered as third class matter
at the Post Office at Orland o
Fl o rida.

..

P.roadway. OVIED _

" MR. COL OR TV "

275-2606.

.. ~

3~~ :w.

..

COLLEGE COURT APTS.
*Two Swimming Pools
* Two Social Rooms
(ONE FOR BANDS-ON~ WITH GAMES~

*Two Laundromats
.
'

Start your livi~g today by
calling us. at our two numbers
273•5610 or 644•44 6 4

Y2 mile south o f FTU o n
Alafaya Trail

*** HAPPINESS IS COLLEGE COURT***

MEW
~- FROm

~I

.

Your living can be twice as
interesting at:

_C OLLIGE COURT

I

I

'

-LATEST
IN
FASHION
I~
·1MMOVATIOM

I

·_L_
EVl'S ®

~

~I
I

NEW STYLES

ARRIVING

I
IllUJ-8111'
EVERY -

~-

-

MONTH

~

~

I

THE
5043 Edgewater Dr.

-

I
r
I

a ·flTJ-1
SHOP

I

1

· PF.one: 293-5074
~ Northgate Plaza,
·- Hours: · 10~00--- 9:00 .
~ Orlando
~
Mon. thru Sat. . t
~Ar'...-:;
~~. . . . . . .~~. .----~~:..----·~~
~~~

1
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'Earnest' Is Earnest?·***
By Lea Ward

Fractured social remedies are
flung about with cheerful
disregard for logic and good
sense when THE IMPORTANCE
OF BEING EARNEST comes to
life on the FTU Theatre stage.

Oscar Wilde wrote a social
commentary as much as he
wrote a play when he gave his
characters such lines as
" ....washing one's clean linen in
public."
·

The comedy provides an
evening of giggles and laughs
with some social commentary
hiding in the shrubbery.
The most enjoyable
performance is by Teri Ro?~rs,

as Cecily Cardew, a country
maiden who has engaged herself
to the scoundrel Earnest
Worthing.
Some . fine character
performances are by Steve

Gale-Ward & Winchester

0

Inc.

jump from FTU! (

PO Box 698

Oviedo, Florida
3 2 765
Phone 365-5656
HOME

AUTO

Harvey H. Winchester. Agent
MICKEY'S

AVIATION SERVICES

-

mv1tes ~to fly
, you fly the aircraft pnder the supervision
of an FAA certified instructor

*

.

LIFE

--ss·•.
-·

William Griffith plays Earnest
Worthing. His performance lends
humor to the comedy without
being too cute.
Randy
Fountai n 's
performance as Worthing's
onetime friend and brother
becomes more believable as the
production progresses.

Just a hop, skip and
19 E. Broadway

Wightman as the Rev. Canon
Chasuble and Doug Emerson as
the too, too bored and snobbish
butler Merriman.

00

Designer Rich Belcher does
an extraordinary job of
converting the auditorium into
two period sets. The play is
produced by Dt Mays.
THE IMP• RTANCE OF
BEING EARNEST will pJay
today and tomorrow at 8:30
· p.m. in the Science Auditorium.
Admission is 25 cents.

Campus
~ Glanc s

*-PRESENT THIS COUPON .FOR YOUR. FLIGHT
· \Ye are located just off W. 50 in Winde~ere
Phone 365-3272

Member FDIC

DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER

Oviedo, Fla.

Students are reminded of the
year-round services available at
the Devel opmental Center.
These i nc l ude cou nseli ng
( voca ti onal ed u ca tiona l ,
personal-social) , t estin g,
occupational informatio n,
reading and study skills, speech
and hearin_g.

persona
On August 25 a N oble w ill
become a Pope w h ile a good ma n
stands idle.
JJ
- Letthegood tim es ROL L
Jon and Susie:
Congratulations
Fu TU re staff.

SIZE
560 15
E7814
F7814
G7814
G7815 .
H7814
H7815
L7814

TYPE

PRICE.*
(VW tires) Black Tubeless Marathon
$18.75·*
A
2-Stripe White Wall Cushion Belt
for .slOO*
4 '
,04 *
2-Stripe White Wall Cushion Belt
for · $
t,f
2-Stripe White Wall{:_ushion Belt
for $112 *
4
2-Stripe White Wall Cushion Belt
for $112 *
4
2-Stripe White Wall Cus}lion Belt
$116*
(QI
4
2-Stripe White Wall Cushion Belt
$116*
for
4
2-Stripe White Wall Cushion Belt
$128*
LIU
*Plus F.ET. (Federal Excise Tax)
w

DON'T MISS THESE BONUS BARGAINS
FREE!
10o/o OFF
1 GAL.
Dynamic Wheel Balance
With Purchase of 2 or
More Tires

STP Oil Treatment
0

With This Ad

•

Nat'I Advertised Price
Goodyear Batteries

formerly F.T.U. AUTO PARTS

T.U.F.
AUTO PARTS

Approved Gas Cans
W/Spout

.99 ·

4 SHOCKS
Goerlich Heavy-duty
installed ...

$3S.gS

11815 E. Colonial Dr. I Orlando Florida I 277-7420

from

t he

RESUMES - FORM 171 's
CENTRAL FLORIDA
RESUME SERVICE
Rm. 205. 227 N. Magnolia
423-5910 or 8S1-5836

r-------------1 REGISTRAR'S CALENDAR
I
.
I AUG. 3 (F)
I Last day lo withdraw, change
I fiom c.rcdi t to audit if passing,
I or remove an "I".
I AUG. 6 - 10 )M-F)
I
.
I Counseling and student advisement
I for fall.
IAUG. 6-7 (M. T)

I
I

./.,,

Center students contact centers.

IAUG 9-lO(R-F)
Registration by appointment for
.spring and/or ~ummer campus
student s.

;

I
I

AUG. 17 (F)
Classes end. Special Graduation
Ceremony.
AUG. 20, 12 noon
Grades due in Registrar's Office.
AUG. 20

(ty{)

Last day for receipt of applications
for fall quarter.

Please correct your FTU 19n-74
Bulletin, Page 18, to indicate April
15 as date classes resume after Spring I
h oliday rather
I
,_than April 22.

......

____ _________.

..
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We Have the
~ ·
argest Student Quarters Available Now!
No Waiting! ·
·
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Directly Opposite Main Entrance FTU

'

273-2720
. - . 831- 12 2 2

-~
::::

---_.

PHONE (305)

.

. -~

·

I & 2 BEDROOM COMPLETELY
-

FURNl.S HED APARTMENTS

*** *******~***********:
******** ***********
~ *SWIMMING
POOL fTHE ONLY ONE IN THE AREA)
. . ·
-~ *SPECIAL 12 MONTH -PLAN
.
~ -.TRASH REMOVAL, s-~WER.·~ WAT.ER INCLUDED
§§ * '.:NO LEASES (30 DAY ~NOllCE- TO . -VACATE REQUIRED)
~ ~~Ll · HENTS,, Dl:Jli IN :ADVANCE ON THE 1st
, ~ ;co·1·N L~uNDRY:-& PA¥-:--P.H0NE "oN PREM1sEs
§

~
- ~i~ENTRAL

---·---

HEAT AND Al R CONDITIONING .

.

....-----.~-~------------------.....

= THESE APARTMENTS HAVE NO

'

CONNECTIONS WITH ANY OTHER
----~ BUILDINGS IN THE AREA
=
............_.________
-~ ..........
-- MAIN OFFl°CE: 12017 SOLON DRIVE, ORLANDO, FLORIDA

~------------'
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§§

~
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---------
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